
TEAMSable Kiosk + QuikPay = Next Gen Retail  

The TEAMSable industry-leading unattended retail solutions now offer the innovative QuikPay
payments app that allows customers to conveniently pay via QR Code or SMS message. The
collaboration of TEAMSable & QuikPay now offers kiosk retailers a cutting-edge payment option
that is contactless, super-fast, and very secure. And, this versatile payment solution is also
compatible with all leading payment processors...making integration and deployment easy. 

TEAMSable POS offers many different Android OS powered kiosk solutions for maximum
deployment versatility in numerous verticals ranging from hospitality to transportation.

The secret sauce for any kiosk solution is easy and fast payment options for the customer, which is
why the TEAMSable line of kiosk hardware comes with the innovative QuikPay app to allow for
super-fast, contactless payments via a mobile phone.

The deployment of TEAMSable unattended retail solutions with the revolutionary QuikPay app will
not only increase a merchant's ROI by offering blazing fast, convenient, modern payment
options...it will also increase overall customer satisfaction and repest sales.

QuikPay Features at a Glance

SCAN AND PAY
Scan a QR code and pay using your

mobile phone, desktop, or tablet

TEXT AND PAY
Pay by SMS and Quikpay sends a text to
your mobile phone with a payment link 

 INTEGRATION OPTIONS
Code Libraries available in PHP,C#, Node.js

TEAMSable 1911 Hartog Drive San Jose, CA 95131 Email: sales@teamsable.com Phone: (408) 775-8384 
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